Private lessons and personalised programmes FAQs.
How many students can attend a private lesson?
Private lessons offer an opportunity for one-to-one coaching on syllabus or non-syllabus
work for students and teachers. The sessions can assist with exam preparation, studying a
new syllabus or generally enhancing skills.
The content of private lessons are usually RAD Syllabi-based, however content can also
include:
 jazz,
 contemporary and,
 Musical Theatre.
Up to eight students can attend a single private lesson.
How many students can attend a personalised programme?
For more than eight students, a tailor-made personalised programme can be arranged. The
minimum duration of lessons is one hour and students can have unlimited lessons depending
on faculty and studio availability. Personalised programmes can span more than one day and
can include more than one lesson per day. There is a limit of 26 students per class.
What day do you organise private lessons?
There is no set day for private lessons, these can be arranged for any day of the week,
Monday – Sunday. This will all depend on studio and faculty availability. When submitting
your request form we ask that you provide a selection of dates and we will do our best to
provide a match and advise on the options available to you. Please detail in the ‘other
information’ section any restrictions on time of day for your selected dates.
How far in advance do I need to submit a request?
Ideally private lesson requests should be submitted at least two weeks in advance. The
minimum notice period would be one week.
How do I make payment?
An invoice will be presented to you at the time of confirming the booking. As per the
booking terms, invoices must be settled 24 hours in advance of the first booking date; or if
on a Sunday 48 hours in advance. Please refer to the booking terms for details of how you
can pay by bank transfer, telephone, post and in-person.
Can I observe the private lesson?
No observation of lessons is permitted.

